MAKE HEADWAY
AMERICA ON CABLE PLANS
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American Movies

people
14,?English
London,
like American photo plays, but they
do not like subtitles when slang is
July

used.
A well known London critic has
praised a new American film produced here but is rather severe on
He could not underthe captions.
stand what a "bonehead" meant, a
completely
beyond hint
"boob" was
and ""bring back
the
bacon" he
impossible
any
from
considered
viewpoint.
Aside from the word "some" which
has been taken up as an adjective
by Londoners,
Americans In England still have a mondpoly on their
slang.

Sislcrville, Pa., July 14.?Because
15
heat, Elizabeth, aged
S.
of "Walter
months, a daughter
] Sugden,
placed
on
attorney,
an
a is
&
quilt on the lawn of tlie Sugden
| home on North Wells Street. Shortly
l alter the child was taken into the
, house the quilt was picked up and
underneath
it was coiled A copper-

lot the

I

snake.

ftoSh

I \u25a0

Dislikes Slang Used in

SNAKE UNDER BABY'S QUILT

Toklo, July 14.?The project of lay- head
ing another submarine cable line between Japan and the United States
as a private enterprise with a view
to facilitate and improve the telegraphic communications between the
two countries is reported to be making headway.
The plan is said to
have secured
the warm support of
Japanese
Government authorities and
lof over thirty influential business
men who are expected to flnunce the
undertaking.
The organization committee beaded by Kakichi Uohida, former Vice
Minister of Communications;
Baron
Kutnakichi
Nakajima
and
Baron
Shibusuwa. has entrusted the investigation of technical matters to the experts of the communications
department,
professors
Imperial
of the
University and engineers of the navy.
Four lines have now been suggested
and investigations
are being
made as to which route is the most
available.
One proposed route would
land at Vancouver, the other three
routes nt San Francisco.
Two of
proposed
the
would touch
routes
Honolulu.
The investigators say that the number of words handled on the Pacific
during
cable
the past
few years

l I

appeared
He
Marlborough
house.
before Pope Benedict XV in 1916.
Italy's
April,
just
before
1915,
In
declaration of war, Willy was preby
Gold
Medal
the?
sented
with the
Italian Minister of Education after
appearance
he had made a successful
where he had
in the Augusteum,
and chorus
conducted
an orchestra
aggregating
500 participants.
All the players in the orchestra
are men of long musical experience.
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July
Rome,
14.?Willy
Ferrero.
aged
100-piece
or13, who leads
chestras
in selections
of Wagner,
Beethoven, Rossini, Grieg and others,
is an American and was born in
Portland. Mc. The child has attractPress.
airplane
By Associated
July
14.?Two
ed the attention of Europe since he
London,
The AmeriNew York. July 14.
Wednesday,
was four years old, but it was only
Romnnovkn,
Sibria,
can Committee for Armenian and manufacturers
have offered to give
recently
that his American birth was
village
at this little
Syrian Relief in the United States
an airplane to J. L. Cope, leader of July 2.?lt was
by
revealed
his parents, who are
has received an official request from
Vladivostok,
fifty
miles northeast of
the British Imperial Antarctic Ex- |
directly
and
Italian.
Hoover,
acting
Herbert
on June 25 a force of
of pedition, for a flight to the South that at dawn
specifically as the representative
The
father
an
American
told The Associated
300 Bolshevik! attacked
correspondent
President Wilson and the Big Four, Pole.
Press
that Willy carseventy-four
It is declared to be Mr. Cope's ' camp
in which were
ried an American passport but that
Infantry,!
to place at the command of Colonel
A,
31st
carry
airplane
oUCompany
intention
an
on i men
to
his
name
thereon
Haskell, recently appointed temporwas William Ferexploring steamer
Terra killing nineteen of the Americans and
every board the
ary chairman
of Armenia,
two rero, a name he had chosen for him
others,
j while he had worked in Maine when
Nova on which the expedition is to \u25a0 wounding twenty-seven
possible aid in relieving distress and
lA j
proceed until the vessel becomes fa3t , of whom died of their wounds.
restoring
economic
order in that from
the child was born.
dispatch on June 30 carWashington
the ice.
country.
The father said that at the age of
Mr. Cope is planning to be absent j ried the official report of this enthe committee
By return cable
gagement.)
two. the lad was brought to Italy
years.
about
six
has sent word to Mr. Hoover and
guardselected
A
were
whither
his parents
<
Company
The men of
were returning
Among the officers he has
Morgenthau, as its repAmbassador
him are several who , ing the railway from Vladivostok, to take up their residence in their old
to accompany
resentatives in Paris, and likewise participated
near
Willy was
expeditions,
j
oceupving
pitched
of
tents
home
in
Turin.
When
previous
in
a row
to the Commission in Constnnticareer
Who has ; the railroad. The Bolsheviki crept four, he began
his musical
R. C. Mossman,
nople, pledging! every available dollar Professor
leading
an
orchestra
in
underbrush,
up
the
Scientific
and
hid
in
the
dense
the Folies
appointed
Chief of
j
at its command to save the lives of been
near the Bergere in Paris.
A year later, he
to the Scot- j fence corners and woodpiles
Staff, was Meteorologist
wdying
those who are no
of starvaappeared
in the Constanza
theater.
Expedition.
tish
Antarctic
A. H. camp.
At 5 o'clock they fired a voltion in the Caucasus.
Rome, where for the ftrst time he led
with the j ley which killed many of the sleepMr. Hoover's request is the result Larkmnn, Chief Engineer
who
had an orchestra of 100 pieces.
The progo with j ing
Others,
will
Americans.
Expedition,
Shackleton
of official advices which he has regram was composed
of Wagnerian,
Mr. Cope in the same capacity, and been wounded by the first discharge,
ceived in Paris that not less than
and
were
shot Beethoven and other heavy selections.
Lieutenant H. R. Hooke, of the Royal staggered
outside
700,000 Armenian refugees and other Air
tents.
they
left the
The child took his orchestra before
Force, who also was with the down as
are now
destitute in the Caucasus
Emperor Nicholas in 1913, and conShackleton Expedition, has been ap- j Of those who escaped the first volThese
at the point of starvation.
pointed chief of the wireless staff.
i ley unscatched, some pulled on only ducted two concerts for the monarch.
reports are confirmed by President
clapped
on In the same year, his orchestra was
Captain
Hurley, official
photo- j a light garment or two.
Main of Grinnel College and Protesgrapher to the Australian Forces
in : their steel helmets and organized a filling an engagement in London, and
tor Moore of Harvard who returned
the I center of resistance
In a log cabin, he was commanded
the war, and who accompanied
to appear before
week
direct
from
the
Caucasus.
this
Mawson Expedition as photographer, i firing thence at puffs of smoke from Queen
Alexandria of England,
at
It is said that it will be imposThen for three hours
will go as photographer.
the bushes.
sible even now to prevent in ArIn an InHealy,
fought
Lieutenant
E.
late
of
the
the
Americans
as
people,
menia the death of 200,000
Fusiliers, has been appointed dian battle of the frontier days, rebut that by faithful, efficient and Dublin
which lief finally coming to them when
quick work it may be possible to a member of the shore party,
will leave the Terra Nova when the seventeen men rolled in on a train
save 500,000.
vessel
becomes
fast in the Ice and after an American volunteer had run
ImUnfortunately, an erroneous
cabin to Novowill explore the district to the south from the besieged
curpression has recently become
American camp,
nexhino, the nearest
of the Great Ice Barrter.
rent that the appointment of Colfive
miles
distant.
onel Haskell, as temporary chairthinking
large reThe Bolsheviki.
man of Armenia, at once solved the
arriving,
were
then
inforcements
tragic problem of feeding the starvwithdrew toward the hills, dragging
ing thousands of that land of misery.
their wounded and some of their dead
with them, but leaving behind eight
of their number who had been killed.
The Romaovka attack was the first
Defending his of a series that had evidently been
Tokio. July 14.
during
his planned by the Bolsheviki to be carpolicy towards China
premiership.
Marquis Okuma
has ried out along the Suchan railway.
made a statement that it was never
On the following day a Volshovikl
his intention to try to make a proforce attacked Novonezhino, the next
tectorate of China.
station on the road, using the same
He declared that the movement of methods
as those employed on the
Yuan Shi-Kai to make himself Em25th, firing on the tents at dawn.
peror of China owed much to the This time the Americans were ready,
and
if however.
instigation
Germany
of
They were not sleeping In
Yuan's ambition had been attained their tents but In log huts, from
and he had
been proclaimed Emwhich they poured In a hot flanking
peror it was more than probable
fire and inflicted severe losses on the
would have been brought attacking party. Again, on the 27tb,
Steele, Ala.?"During the Change that China
sway of Gercomplete
the
under
200 Bolsheviki attacked an American
of Life I had hot flashes, was nervous, many. At that time Japan tendered
supply train near Silsea.
Two AmeriPresident
Yuan, and
advice
to
cans were killed, but on the other
France and Great Britain took the hand twenty-five Bolsheviki were
same view as Japan did, endeavorkilled, one American marskman with
ing to check the realization of Geran automatic rifle killing eleven of
many's designs.
the attackers.
Referring
to the famous twentyLydia E. Pinksniping
Intermitent
and
minor
presented
demands
to China attacks, with the destruction here and
'?^Zr
ham's Vegetable one
while he was Premier, the Marquis
railway
bridges and telethere of
held it was wrong to attack the
graph lines, has continued
between
Chinese policy of the Okuma govShkotova
and Suchan for a week,
ernment without making a careful communication
with the Amorican
study of Chinese affairs and of the
having been cut, except for
diplomatic history that obliged the forces
service by native courtiers.
conclusion of the treaties that fol-
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Two British Manufacturers' Put Up Stubborn Resistance
at Battle at RomWould Give J. L. Cope to
anovka
Take With Him

j;
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You Can Help
Prevent a Coal
Shortage
Time is money!
Tlfe passing of Summer with
indifference as to
continued
your supply of coal for next
Winter will bring home this
fact to you.
July 1 brought an advance
of 30c a ton. September 1 will
bring another advance of 20c?and no one can tell with any
degree of accuracy what later
developments may bring as to
still additional advances.
The amount of coal being 1
mined is far below the normal
output. Buy now and do your
part toward preventing a shortage next Winter.

H. M. Kelley
1 N. 3rd St.

10th

&
&

Co.

State Sts.

1

Blames Germany For
Recent Movement to
Overthrow China

j

THIS MOTHER
AND DAUGHTER

Both Made Well by Lydia

and at Newport

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
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Even here in the Casino, world famed as
the centre of society's inner circle, Fatima
comes into its own. The steadily increasing
preference is not, as one might supjwjse,

SoM"health

|or

broke lowed.
down last June from teaching school
without a rest, and she has taken
Making
to
Deny
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and the Blood Medicine with
good results.
She
much better and
teaching now and 1 give your mediWashington,
July
14.?Mexican
cine the praise. You are welcome to
reaching
Washington
Teklo,
July
prohibition newspapers
14.?The
use this letter for the benefit of other
contain long articles declaring that
movement in the United States
as to the Mexican pubsuffering women." ?Mrs. F. A. been followed in Japan by has
figures
recent
the
published In the United
GAINES, R. R. NO. 1, Steele, Ala.
launching of a project
to stop the lic debt,
Women who suffer as Mrs. Gaines manufacture of sake. Japan's nation- States, are "wholly Inaccurate." In
did should not hesitate to give this al alcoholic 'drink which is distilled this connection financial experts here
said comparison of the unofflcal figfamous root and herb remedy, Lydia from rice.
The end of the war has brought no ures published In this country with
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a
check
steady
to the
Increase
in the the figures given out by the Mexican
trial, as the evidence that is conTreasury Department show no great
price of the necessities
of life and
stantly being published proves beyond
soaring cost of rice, which is the discrepancy.
the
question that this grand old remedy
The official Mexican figures as to
staple food of the Japanese
people,
has relieved much suffering among is becoming a grave problem for the the external loan debt of the country

Mexican Newspapers
Published Figures
of the Republic's Debt

Move Stop
Sake, Japan's Alcoholic
Drink From Rice

women.

year
Last
government.
the
price of rice led to serious
throughout the Empire.

For confidential advice write Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.
The result of their forty
years' experience is at your service.

f
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shows a yearly proportionate Increase
About 5.000,000
words were carried In 1918.

]of about 35 per cent.

|

BOY, WHO LEADS BIG
ORCHESTRAS IN EUROPE,

14, 1919.

j

OFFER PLAN FOR YANKS FIGHT OFF
HUNGRY ARMENIA FLIGHT TO POLE BOLSHES! ATTACK

JULY

i

ro GIVE AID TO

American Committee Gets Request For Help From
Hoover

TELEGRAPH

HAHRISBTTRG

MONDAY EVENING,

4

American Architect
Weds Japanese

\

high
riots

Girl

4

are 1143,472,000
with interest to the
end of this month placed at $43,000000. The unofficial figures as recently
published placed this total at $178,469,000. The apparent difference, experts here said, is made up mostly by
the $30,000,000
of the Huerta loan,
floated In France under authorisation
of the Mexican Congress,
but repudiated by the Carranza government.
The Internal loan debt of Mexico,
according to the official statement
Is
$69,397,000 and Interest to June 30, of
j $17,914,000. The unofficial report gave
I this debt as $66,611,000 and interest
of $14,530,000.

II
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Maki-ko Hitotsuyanagi, daughter of
Suyenori
Hitotsuyanagi,
Viscount
formerly feudal Daimyo of the Ono
clan, Banshu.
The ceremony was
performed
in
accordance
with

[
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:
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i

j
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Tokio, July 14.?A trans-Pacific
marriage was largely attended
by
Japanese and American society was
that yesterday of William M. Vories,
and
architect,
jan American
Miss

vl

rites.
j Christianbride
The

after

German Socialists
Must Contribute to
the Party Weekly

i

grduating from
Japan
Women's
| the
University,
j went to the United States where
she studied
at Bryn Mawr.

OUR MONUMENTS
markers

mid

mausoleums

EPILEPSY

embody

distinction.
They
cut and
built with
particular regard for Indlviduul rein
quirement M. Lons establishment
dignity

nre

nnd
drsiftned.

business,

unexcelled facilities and
possible
modern methods
make
of
the
nttrnctive
combination
superlative quality nnd
moderate
prices, our work affords.

Cemetery Lettering

I. B. Dickinson
Marble,

Granite,
505-13

Tile and Bronse

If. THIRTEENTH ST.,
Harrlaburg,

I'a.

Relieves

| You want to be restored to your
| old time self?freed
from the danEpilepsy or dreaded
; gc-r of terrible

Fits.

The Kostne
treatment
for
has,
nearly 20 years,
successfully
combated Epilepsy, or Fits.
It will reyou,
toning
up
your
lieve
nerveI racked system, driving out
this
wretched malady.
Large bottle S2.
If not satisfied,
your
money
after using,
will be
refunded.
Write for free treatise on
Epilepsy.
Washington,
Kosine Co.,
D. C.
by Geo.
Sold in Harrisburg,
A.
Gorgas.

Lumber
Prices
US give you our prices the very next
time you are in need of lumber.
No difference about the size of the order; we willcheerfully submit our figures.
We think we can save you money because
our yards are located in the heart of Harrisburg?at Forster and Cowden streets.
Also, the same executive and clerical force
manages the lumber department, that has
charge of our enormous coal, ice and contracting business. This makes lower operating expenses.

LET
,

UNITED ICE
Lumber

Forster

&

&

COAL CO.

Department

Cowden Sts.

Berlin, July 14. ?A weekly contribution for all party members equivalent to ten-thirteenths of one American cent and for male members of one
cent and two-thirteenths
has
been
voted by the Majority Socialists as a
condition of party membership.

Says Railroad Merger
Would Impair Credit
3f York, July 14.?Consolidation
of all the railroads
of the United
States Into a few la-go systems from
twelve to twenty-fl/e as a possible
solution of the Nation's railroad problem, is opposed by Robert 8. Dovett,
president of the Union Pacific railroad, in a memorandum
to members
of Congress
made public here today.
For a considerable
period
of the
war, Judge Lovett was a Director of
the Division of Capital Expenditures
of the government railroad administration under William G. McAdoo, as
Director-General.
In this position,
from which he has since resigned.
Judge Dovett had charge of all Improvements and extensions.
The effect of the proposed consolidation would be in his opinion "to
impair the credit of the strong road,
Instead of improving the credit of the
weak
road.
The inevitable
effect
would be to reduce the average of the
credit of all the railroads.

Tfflft
<)j|l
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|
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TVTF-WpORT, in other words.has
found the answer to "How
much Turkish?"?the same answer as that shown by Fatima's

These smokers like Fatima's
and?more important?they

taste

findthat.ascomparedwithatralght

Turkish cigarettes, Fatimaa en
able them to smoke without any
worry as to "too many."
present cigarette on this question

of "How much Turkish?"

\

Buy Machine Tools
For Belgian Mills

LA Sensible Ciaarette

BrnsaeUi,

14.?Heads
of ' the
establishment
have
concluded
an arrangement
with the
United" States army for the purchase
of machine tools which were used by
In Europe or
the American forces
which were awultlng shipment from
the United States.
This sale and Its
conditions will do much to make possible rapid re-establishment
of many
metal plants.
Belgian

July
metal

>NOTET
Fatima contains

.

more Turkish

.

than

any other Turkish Blend cigarette,

Full Octave of Bells
at Westminster Abbey
London, July 14.?For the first time
In history thers is a full oetave of
Abbey.
bells at Westmlnlstsr
Heretofore there had been only six. The
donors of the two nsw bells ars sisbells
The
have boon named
ters.

"faith" and "Ruth".
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